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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
  Sure Relief FOR INDIGESTION 

© BELLANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-A 
257 AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE rm 

FOX BROTHERS’ TRICK 

T WAS a long way 
and a long way across, so which- 

for Mr, Fox, and he was in a hurry to 
get to the farm on the hill 
other side of the pond. 

“It I could only slide across,” 
thought he, “and I could, for I have 
an old sled. 

| to push 
{| Coming home I could take my time.” 

The more he thought the better it 

  

            
Death only a matter of short time, 
Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking 

LATHROP’S 

The world’s standard remedy for kidney; 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—the 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696, 
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists, 
Look for the name Gold Medal on every x and accept no imitation 

HAARLEM OIL 

Not a Laxative 
Nujol is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative so 
cannot gripe. 

When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature's 
lubricating liquid is pro- 
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving, Doctors preseribe 

Nujol because 
it acts lke 
this natural 
lubricant and 
thus replaces 
it. Try it to- 
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Mr. Fox Had Met the Little Fox 
Brothers. 
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ittle brother Foxes did not for- 
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to ask his help the little 
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| and heard what he said 
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BEAUTY IN EV “EREMOLA" is a8 medic 
that does wonders for the mplexion. Removes tan, moth- patebes, p mples “oa. ote. A wonder ful face bleach. Mail fl. FREER BOOKLET Of, C, ii. pEawyY C0. 2078 Michigan Avenue, CHICAQOD, 

fsn's DECEGBATY ~~ 8 LOOK OLD) Es 5 
Color Testorer wil ring back original color wiekly — stope dandruff At all good druggists, Be. oF direct from Hesig-Ellis, Chomuets, 
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Uray, thin, straggty 
hair makes people 
look very old. It 
  
  

A LINE 0’ CHEER 
By John Kendrick Bangs, 
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NEURALGIA AND 
RHEUMATISM ARE | 
WORSE IN WINTER 

O MATTER what th 
man says, 

does not pass at all, 
ight beside us stays 
for our call. 

Ks may run, and age count 

€ wise 

¥ and many a year, 
stands by with brimming 

up, 

Hi, calm and ever near, 
At any hour of day or night, 

In lowly place or high, 
‘8 of trouble or delight, 
always standing by 

th lavish gifts of minutes fair 
Ready for us to tise, 

To waste or treat with pro 
According as we choose 

(Copyright, by McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.) 

Baltimore Man Tells How to Stop 
Pains, Build Your- 

self Up. 

-E HOME TQNIC | 
BRINGS EASY RELIEF | 
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Per care   
        SIMP! 
  
  

THE RIGHT THING 
at the 

RIGHT TIME 

By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE 

rheumatiam, | 
indigestion | 
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“I a Tered so 

jeurali a. nery 
i ’ Oe 

with 

head. | 
the indigestion atta “8 | miserable, 80 now that I} 

remedy 1 gladly pass on | 80 others can } relieved be 
      ave found 

he infarmatic 
  
  

1s WHEN YOU CORRECT in the way 
results until a friend 

! about Hypo-Cod. The It is much easier to be critical than ty 
tile worked go well I took five id I must say thet I Am a well | be correct.—Benjamin Disraoli. 
EE Deeve te ke An mance oh 1 (QU CASIONALLY, no doubt, perfect. §th that Fil do the worl like Hypo | ly well-bred husbands nnd wives Others Who sufi: wi Go the same | do quarrel, if they are Incompatible, as 80 aiazen yi @ started taking Hypo- | but they do not quarrel In public, B heat Coit, made hae Jvell, fo the | Neither does a well-bred woman “call fidren to bulld them up and it did the down” her children before outsiders, Nina tn ea dor oe PtantaR® | or correct a servant any more than is | Yery person's body can throw off any necessary. If you have a complaint run Tho vided I ls hat Weakened to make in a store or shop, do not wn, begin building, toning - and | make it in a conspicuous way, 8 Throw of Tharsel WL) orried with | The wise manager of employees does tiong. This is tho sensible way, Ask not berate them before outsiders, pk Af either ‘of the eight Read Dr Bometimes, of course, the Inconsider es here in Baltimore. —Advertisemen ote manager will seek to lay the blame —————— for something for which his store mun. All the use some folks are ig to tell | agement is to blame on a subordinate, hows much better things wera fifty | He may help himb&elf for the time be- % go. Ing out of an embarrassing situation, 

but he Is surely laying up trouble for 
himself Inter on. . 

Some young women really enjoy 
having little quarrels with the young 
men who are courting them, and some. 
times they are ill-bred enough to in. 
dulge in such moods In an ostentitious way in public places. Thus the young woman who Is annoyed, or who pre 

thout ne w 

nie told me 

we   (il 

  

Book to Your Eyes pprmmmmmnny 
utiful Eyes, like fine | { “eo 
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the result of Consent {Ih a = 1] 
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The dally vee of Muring 
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around the pond | 

ever vvay he went it meant a long walk | 
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If only I had some one | 
me and give me a good start. | 
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“push hard, and away 1 will go 
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Fox's back. 
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  “movie” 

. She spent 
i :, before her 

| screen life was begun, on her father's 
{ model farm at Paris, 111, Her work in 
| prominent productions hac resulted in 
her becoming one of the bost.known of 
the many picture players. This is one 
of her latest pictures. 

Winsome Jean Paige, the 
| star, is a farmer's daught-r 
| the greater part of her lif 
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¥ fast 
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meaning;     

FACTS about Your name; it's history; 

your lucky day 

whence it was derived; signifi- 
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form 
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name, 
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the Liber Vitae 
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er 
Ww refusing to 

OnVveynnheo, 
Or she may wait until they are in thelr 
seats at the theater and 
own and her escort's onj 
play by indulging in her quarrelsome 
mood. She may actually enjoy the 
embarrassment that he endures, Or 
she may wait until they are with thes 
fends at a dance and then refuse to dance with him just for t 
tion of having others geo 
able she can make the poor man 
question. There are girls who do this sort of thing, but they are truly not well bred. The really well-bhred wom. 
an, if she must quarrel with the man who is devoted to her, w alts unt they 
are alone, 

(©. 1923, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
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Uncertain 
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hig life 

| disturbed and his happiness destroyed 
| by the thorn pricks every time he halts 

| to reflect on the best w iy 10 gain his 
desires, 

| In the social world Int 
| necessary. Those w 
| into the midst of a form I party unan- { nounced could expect nothing else but 

i ley stares and an wnpieasant depar. 
ture through a rear doo, Sut 
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Coss Those 
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some one of high stand] 
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goal, 

oductions are 
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g help shove 

Chamber of Commerce, 
managing a big manulicturing busi. 

| ness, though he is up in the 
j recently declared that he dic 
| sider Introductions of nouch 
those seeking business or Industria! 
Success. He tells a story to illustrate 
hig reason for confidence that big men 
trust others just as quickly without in. 
troductions as with them, providing 
those seeking recognition believe in 
themselves and have the proper sort 
of personality, He declared that when 
banks in his own city were too small 
to extend to his business sufficient 
credit, he went to New York, without 
Introduction nad, by stating his situa. tion frankly, obtained the iine of credit 
lie required for his shops, 

lesten busi. 
ness worries today,   Greater frankness would 
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a Hundred Calories 
in About 9% 

k AT a box of little raisins when 
«you feel hungry, lazy, tired or 

faint. 
’ 

In about 93, seconds a hundred 
lories or more 

ment will put 

ries of energizing nutri- 
Ou on your toes again. 

For Little Sun-Maids are 75% 
fruit sugar in practically predigested 
form —levulo e, the scientists call it. 

And le 

Need g practically no ¢ igestion, it 
gets to work and revives you quick. 

Full 

and 

    
wile Vulio e is real body fuel. 

1 i 

ry ant iron—both good 
Just try a box. 

¢ 
Or ener; 

or 
B 

Little Sun-Maids 
“Between-Meal” Raisins 

Sc Everywhere 

ood for you. 

Had Your 
Iron Today? 

  
  

  

Changes Last Year's Frock to New 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes —dyes or tints as you wish 

Se, Most 

styles will per 

A FEELING OF SECURITY 

is 
i. 

You naturally feel 
know that the nm 
take utel 
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WL.DOUGLAS 
$59657& $8 SHOES FOR MEN 

& WONER 
+ Le Douglas shoes are actually de- manded year after year by more people 
than any other shoe in the 

LS 

world : A win 

i BECAUSE has Doon ak. 

NE surpassingly good shoes 

for forty-six years 3 
pers ce of near 4 

$ making 

iw Men and 
of life 

and excellence is 

tle of Bw 

It is 
vegetable herbs. 

It is not 

teaspoonful doses 
t 8 pot recommended for everything 

It is nature’ 
and overcoming ki iney, 
troubles, 4 

A sworn mt 
every bottle 
Root. 

If you need 
have the best 
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8 stim 

8 great 
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need shoes snd are 
for the best shoe values 
your money 
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of ¥ 
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a medicine 

Una sale at all drug 
edium and 

wish first to try this great prepamtion send ten cents to Dr Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. X., for a sample bottle. When writing be and mention Advertisement 

ties of two sizes. m analy raeriey 

manship are better 
before: only by examin 
heh CAA YOu App recikte © 
Puperior qualities é 

No Matter Where You Live 
shoe demlers can supp ¥ you 
with W. L. Douglas stoes, If 
not convenient to call at one 
of our 110 stores in the large 
citien, ask your shoe dealer 
for W. L. Douglas shoes. Pro- 
tection agrinst unreasonable 
profits is guaranteed oy the 
name and price stamped on 
the sole of every pair before Tr sale in your viclyy the shoes leave the factory, write for caeeg. 
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on 

Refuse substitutes. Prices 
are the same everywhere V4 
To Mevekanite : 1 we dogiow 
We pour lows hawdies W_ 1, Prosid 

08 

i Dowgrlon shoes gpeate tod ay for W. EL. Douglas Fhos Og, wercimetee rights to hamdie this 2 Beret Quick seling, quick turnover lime. Moves, 

However, if you 
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BOYS sunons 
$4.00 & 84.50 
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beat mown shoe 
Trade Mark in the 
worid. ft stoma for 
the hog howd of andard 
of ¢guaity af the - § 
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Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin, 
On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment, 
Wash off Ointment in five minutes 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It 
is wonderful what Cuticura will 
for poor complexions, dandruff, itching 
and red rough hands.—Advertisement. 

do 

MA 
aRing tos T Home 

8 samples and 
oday NEW spB. 

NEW YORK, 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 52.1922, 

We sometin think the fool-killer 
should be prosecuted for criminal negli- 
gence, 

R 
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STERN CANAD] £ Neat towing. Cattle Raising 
Prosperous Farms and Happy Homes await those who are " desirous of enlarging their present resources and securing for themselves homes in a country that, while yet in its infancy, has made itself famous by the quality of the grain it produces and by the excellence of its live stock, 

There are Millions of Acres o | 
of of soil vailable for the man whose object in life is to become EE ET pi ER ee means. 3s hw writing , ie ing they have done. Fo rn homes of wheat, AA iy re oats, wrasse, hay, 
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